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on painting in winter, outside, Moïse said:

You don’t fiddle around with details...it is 
very difficult to determine when a painting is 
finished. If the wind comes along and takes 
it off the easel, I take that as an omen.
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Moïse painted outdoors, carrying supplies in an old 
L.L. Bean pack basket, turpentine in an old wine bottle, 
painting solutions held in old sardine cans, and paints 
in a fishing tackle box.



Carrying Place Inlet, oil on canvas, 22 x 30 inches

Maine Painter: William Moïse

Bill Moïse signed up for a life drawing class that I taught in 
the early 1970s at the Ellsworth YMCA, which was located in the 
historic courthouse on Bridge Hill. I was fresh out of art school 
(Parson’s School of Design), and slightly intimidated by the idea of 
teaching a mature, well-known Maine artist like Bill Moïse.

Thirty-five years later, I am pleased to hold a retrospective of 
Bill’s work in the building where we first met and that now houses 
Courthouse Gallery Fine Art.

Bill was a memorable and lively character who embraced life 
and sought truth and beauty through painting. A romantic at 
heart, he favored emotion over intellect and cared deeply about 
our need to connect with nature.

The European Impressionists, in particular Monet and Renoir, 
were important influences. He painted with oils and added his 
own abstract flair to his impressionistic style. As a year-round 
Maine resident, Bill painted outdoors in every season regardless 
of the weather and the winter scenes in this exhibition are some 
of his best. He also painted his daily life—a newborn calf, his 
daughter Renata, the winter woodpile, or the trees and flowers he 
cherished.

It has been a pleasure to work with Renata, whom I have 
also known for thirty plus years. Many of the paintings in this 
exhibition have not been seen since Bill’s death thirty years ago. 
The emotion he expressed through these paintings is still fresh 
and relevant. We hope you enjoy the show.

   –Karin Wilkes, Director 
     Courthouse Gallery Fine Art



neighborhood Artist and Friend: William Moïse

William “Bill” Moïse was our neighborhood artist. He painted 
us and he painted the town. I can see him now driving around 
Hancock in his old green Plymouth station wagon full of his painting 
paraphernalia. He’d set up his easel in a field or down at the shore 
and be working in all seasons. He was the artist as regular guy. He 
not only lived and worked amongst us; he joined the volunteer fire 
department and he watched pro football games on TV and drank 
beer with Dick Aldrich.

Priscilla Jones, who had her portrait painted by Bill, remembers 
being in his studio and how frugal he’d be with his tea bags. He’d 
save them, hang them up to dry, and then use them again.

Myrna Coffin remembers Bill as “calm and a lot of fun”. He 
never blew his own horn. And he was generous to other artists who 
moved to the area. When he became successful and well-known, 
he’d still willingly exhibit his work right alongside that of the 
newcomers to the scene.

When he was running the Crocker House, he used to have a 
number of his paintings adorning the walls. I loved one that was 
an autumn scene of hackmatack trees, like the ones behind my 
house, that turn bright yellow in the fall. It was for sale then for 
$600 and I was still in graduate school. Bill knew I wanted it so he 
sold it to me for half-price payable a little at a time.

It was a personal thrill for me when Bill Moïse was the first 
one in town to proclaim me a writer. Jean Aldrich, who used to 
co-own the Crocker House and worked with Bill, said, “Bill Moïse 
was a wonderful human being. With Bill it was all about people 
and he’d do anything for anyone. He was wonderful to work with 
and everyone liked him.” I’d say that sums up how everyone in 
Hancock felt about our artist neighbor and friend.

   –Sanford Phippen
     Hancock, Maine, July 2010

Flaming Fall
1979
oil on canvas
36 x 24 inches

Brilliant Autumn, oil on canvas, 24 x 36 inches



Meadow Edge, 1973, oil on canvas, 38 x 28 inches Meadow Pond, 1973, oil on canvas, 28 x 38 inches



Bill Moïse with daughter renata and her pony
Gypsy Queen on the farm in hancock.

the studio smelled like turpentine and, somewhere long ago, like 
pipe smoke too. Deep in memory, the big wood stove crackles. 
My father dances before his easel—placing finishing touches on a 
painting. Count Basie orchestra plays on the radio.

                    –renata reich Moïse, daughter



A year or two before I was born in the spring of 1960, my father 

returned home from painting in the white pine forest across the Hancock 

Point Road and declared himself a painter—he claimed that identity above 

art teacher, above commercial artist, farmer, philosopher.

I remember at the top of the banister in the old farmhouse, the newel 

post had a knob-shaped finial; from the bottom of the stairs, my father 

would toss his green woolen cap, spiraling up toward this target. When 

the cap landed on the newel post, it meant he would sell a painting.

The struggle of being the artist continued, even as he became well 

known—the eternal conflict between creative process and commercial 

success. The changing character of his paintings as he himself changed, 

the necessary growth and exploration, often took him in directions his 

collectors didn’t understand.

In the 1960s his paintings held an ethereal and delicate quality, giving 

way to palette knife, which led into a discovery of finger painting with oils, 

an explosion of color and movement. Often necessity was the mother of his 

invention—brushes left at home by mistake gave birth to the use of other 

methods of applying paint to canvas. Then, as his emotional expression 

intensified, the broad, deep strokes and bold paintings of the early 1970s 

emerged from of the breakup of his marriage to my mother, Dr. Eva Reich, 

the daughter of Wilhelm Reich.

He painted quickly and intensely, almost always out of doors, from 

nature, compacting great areas of grass as he moved about, back and 

forth, applying paint because of the taste of the colors, the feeling, not in a 

prescribed or intellectual way.

In 1972 his body of work, around 400 paintings, was sold to the 

AVCO Group, a conglomerate led by the producer Joe Levine. My father 

retained a collection of paintings—among these were Two Plump Ducks, his 

first finger painting; Heath, one of the first palette knife paintings; Purple 

Stream, a beautiful example of his delicate work from the early 1960s; and 

The Marauder, the painting of the fox. The fox had come for the chickens, 

and my father shot him; I think through the portrait my father found 

redemption. The remainder of the paintings in this exhibition were painted 

from 1972-1980.

Courthouse Gallery Fine Art is a beautiful space for this retrospective 

of my father’s work during the years from 1962 until his death at the age 

of 58 on August 6, 1980.

       –Renata Reich Moïse, daughter

thoughts from a daughter...

Movie produce Joe Levine with Bill Moïse.Bill, Eva and renata on the farm in hancock.



The Marauder, 1968, oil on canvas, 22 x 38 inchesPurple Stream, oil on canvas, 26 x 34 inches



Newborn, 1972, oil on canvas, 26 x 38 inchesCarrying Place, 1975, oil on canvas, 24 x 36 inches



Flaming Autumn, oil on canvas, 24 x 36 inches Through the Pines, 1972, oil on canvas, 24 x 38 inches



Winter Wood, 1979, oil on canvas, 26 x 26 inches Winter Geese, 1978, oil on canvas, 22 x 38 inches



Purple Schoodic, oil on canvas, 24 x 36 inches Yellow Orchard, oil on canvas, 32 x 40 inches



William Moïse
William Moïse (1922-1980) was born and raised in Carlinville, 
Illinois. he grew up amid a creative and bustling household of 
three sisters and an industrious mother. All of his sisters entered 
professional theater, and his mother, well into her eighties, 
commuted winters from tennessee to Florida to work as costume 
designer for the university in tampa.

In 1943, Moïse graduated cum laude with a BA in English from 
the university of the South in Sewanee, tennessee, after which he 
entered the navy and served as an anti-aircraft gunnery officer 
in the Atlantic and the Pacific. In the following years, he studied 
art at Cooper union Art School and Columbia university. he 
received his MFA, graduating with honors in 1949.

Moïse became interested in the work of Dr. Wilhelm reich, a 
scientist and the father of “body therapy.” he left teaching art to 
become reich’s assistant and private secretary, where he met 
Eva reich, Wilhelm’s daughter. Eva and Bill married and had one 
daughter, renata. reich’s research laboratories were in rangely, 
Maine, and it was through this connection that Bill and Eva settled 
in hancock on an old farm during the 1950’s.

In 1970, Moïse wrote and self-published The Taste of Color, Touch 
of Love, an in-depth guide to painting that features several very 
beautiful full color plates of his work. Affluent summer visitors, as 
well as local art lovers, collected his paintings. Moïse’s work was 
presented to governors, vice presidents and embassies. In 1972, 
movie producer Joe Levine, heading a group of four investors, 
purchased more than 400 of Bill’s paintings. Moïse retained a 
collection of his favorites for his estate. the paintings chosen by 
one of the four investors are now in the collection of the university 
of Maine at Orono.

In an interview in 1979, the interviewer asked Bill “what, besides 
painting, compels your interest?” “Women and tennis,” he 
grinned.” Bill Moïse died unexpectedly on August 6, 1980, at 
the age of 58, during a game of doubles tennis.

Two Plump Ducks, 1964, oil on canvas, 22 x 30 inches



Heath, 1962, oil on canvas, 22 x 34 inches
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Barn Swallows, oil on canvas, 24 x 42 inches


